STUDENT LIFE AND FORMATION
FIND YOUR PROGRAM

APPLY ONLINE

VISIT CAMPUS

REQUEST INFO

The Office of Student Formation exists to help students respond to God’s call by providing opportunities for community, academic, spiritual, professional, and ecclesial formation throughout
the years of seminary education.

COMMUNITY FORMATION
CAMPUS HOUSING
A variety of living facilities are available on campus and offer students the opportunity to live in community with one another. See more about on-campus housing options.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The Student Association supports the mission of Pittsburgh Theological Seminary to prepare women, men and those beyond the binary for ministries of worship, teaching and service. The
Student Association commits itself to the formation of a community of seminarians dedicated to the ministry of preparation and scholarship—conducting its own program of a wide range of
extracurricular events.

EXPLORE OUR STUDENT GROUPS

ACADEMIC RESOURCES

“I continue to be amazed at the
ways God is moving on campus,
especially in the Rainbow
Covenant and Syngeneia . . . and
chats at the standing desks in the
library!”
HUNTER STEINITZ '22

HOW THE SEMINAR

Morgan Murphy is grateful this "gem" exists in Pittsburgh.

DISABILITY RESOURCES AND ACCOMMODATIONS
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary recognizes disability as an aspect of diversity, the inclusion of which is vital to the
seminary community and to society. The Academic Affairs Office makes available to all students disability resources
intended to bolster success and make the learning environment accessible and inclusive. Students with disabilities can
begin the collaborative process of accessibility by contacting the associate dean for students and formation to develop
a partnership, generate solutions, and implement reasonable accommodations.

CENTER FOR WRITING AND LEARNING SUPPORT
The Seminary's Writing Center works collaboratively with faculty members to create resources and programs to deepen
student attention on and engagement with theological writing and reading in ways that will benefit them not only in their
academic achievement, but also in their vocations beyond the Seminary in churches and in the larger society. Learn
more about all the Center for Writing and Learning Support has to offer.

BARBOUR LIBRARY
Completely renovated in 2018, the Seminary's Barbour Library provides creative, new spaces that inspire people to engage with theological ideas and each other in community and
collaboration; incorporates innovation that supports theological reflection, inquiry, and research; and preserves our collection purposefully. Check out all the resources the Barbour
Library has to offer students and the community.

PERSONAL AND SPIRITUAL FORMATION
SPIRITUAL CARE TEAM
The Spiritual Care Team of PTS seeks to be a model of healthy pastoral ministry as we assist in student formation and
vocational support while students journey through the academic programs at PTS. The team provides short-term
spiritual care and support, contemplative prayer, wellness activities and workshops, spiritual direction groups, referrals
to local therapeutic partners, and encourages participation in our community’s chapel program. The team of trained
seminary staff, led by the dean of students, seeks to cultivate a community culture of healthy spirituality and wellness.
This ensures an educational environment where all students can learn uninhibited, and where faculty can dedicate
their time to educating students.

INTERCULTURAL DEVELOPMENT INVENTORY
The Intercultural Development Inventory is but one of many tools meant for student development and formation. PTS
has invested in the IDI as a means of living more fully and faithfully into our mission of equipping people for ministries
familiar and yet to unfold and communities present and yet to be gathered. The institution facilitates numerous
opportunities for students to engage with the IDI tool in further development of cultural competency and professional development.

WORSHIP PROGRAM
The Worship Program offers exposure to varied worship practices of different denominations, traditions, and cultures with the awareness that God transcends each of these practices. We
come to know God more deeply and embody Christ’s body more fully as we engage a diversity of worship practices. Explore the Seminary's worship program.

PROFESSIONAL FORMATION
VOCATIONAL DISCERNMENT
Often students begin a degree program with some vocational end in mind—sometimes a robust and clear sense of call
to parish ministry in a historic denomination, or just the faintest inkling that they may be called to a completely new
ministry setting. For everyone along that spectrum, students are invited to engage in the work of discernment—
discovering where God is calling you to serve and lead. PTS provides resourcing on denominational
processes; opportunities for congregational, nonprofit, and community ministry opportunities; and practical preparation
for post-seminary work and professional development by curating seminars and workshops for personal growth and
professional formation throughout the academic year.

PLACEMENT RESOURCES AND SERVICES
For those seeking a call, whether your first ministry position or those in season of discernment mid-career, we have
resources to help. Read more about the Seminary's placement services.

ECCLESIAL FORMATION
A key component of the Seminary curriculum is the attention to the ecclesial formation of our students. While we are a
recognized seminary of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A., we are an ecumenical seminary with students representing
more than a dozen different denominational traditions and historic streams of the Christian faith. For those with the call
to parish, congregational and denominational ministry, the Seminary provides an opportunity to deepen ecclesial
identity and formation in the unique habits and practices of a student’s own tradition. The Houses of Study are cocurricular learning environments where students can deepen their capacity to reflect theologically upon their
denominational tradition (or explore new ones). The houses are rooted in the rich and vital relationships that exist
between PTS and local denominational (and ecumenical) partners and are tailored to the ongoing needs of the
judicatories that entrust their candidates into our care. As relationships with regional ecclesial bodies deepen, new
partnerships-based Houses of Study are organized. Currently there are three Houses on the Seminary campus:
Presbyterian House of Studies: Cultivating curiosity about the depths of the Reformed tradition and development of
Pastoral Competencies.
Anglican/Episcopal House of Studies: Rooted in the PTS Anglican Concentration, Nurturing Anglican Identity
through Worship and Daily Prayer.
Ecumenical/Non-denominational House of Studies: Nurturing Creative and faithful risk-taking and Leadership.

STUDENT HANDBOOK
The Student Handbook contains academic regulations and procedures, administration and student services, along with a wide variety of other helpful and necessary information. It is
every student's responsibility to review the handbook and know its content.

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
616 North Highland Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
Phone: 412-362-5610
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